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Brasco powder coats all of our products in-house. Choose from the following standard powder coat paint 
colors for our line of shelters and accessories. Brasco offers custom powder coat paint colors for an      
additional fee. Samples available upon request.  

Colors shown are representative of the CMYK equivalent match to powder coat RAL color code. Colors and availability are subject to change without 
notice. Custom powder coat paint color options available for additional fee.  Please contact your Brasco representative for more information. 
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Brasco offers clear and dark bronze anodized aluminum finishes for our Slimline, Executive, and           
Monumental Series Shelters. All other product lines require a powder coat finish. Brasco has created    
custom Brasco Clear and Brasco Bronze powder coat finishes to match the clear and dark bronze          
anodized finish.  

Clear Anodized Aluminum Finish on Slimline Shed Shelter. Brasco Clear powder coat painted finish on Eclipse trash receptacle.  
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Brasco offers the flexibility of mix-and-match finishes for shelter frames, roofs, and accessories. For   
shelter models with fascia, the shelter frame and fascia will be powder coated or anodized in the same 
finish and the standing seam aluminum roof colors are available in the following prefinished color choices 
below. Samples are available upon request.  

Bronze Fluropon standing seam aluminum hip roof with dark bronze anodized 
aluminum shelter frame and fascia.  

Colors shown are representative of the CMYK equivalent match to our suppliers prefinished aluminum colors. Colors and availability are subject to 
change without notice. Custom standing seam aluminum color options available for additional fee.  Please contact your Brasco representative for 
more information. 

Hunter Red standing seam aluminum gable roof with Traffic 
Black powder coat painted shelter frame and fascia.  
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Structured polycarbonate glazing offers 85% light 
transmission and provides thermal insulation for 
colder regions. Structured polycarbonate is light in 
weight and virtually unbreakable, able to withstand 
greater impacts than glass and acrylic. Brasco’s 
standard structured polycarbonate is available in 
clear, white, and bronze. Thickness depends on    
shelter model and location.  

Brasco offers a variety of material choices for roof glazing. Our collection of roof glazing options include  
polycarbonate, acrylic, and aluminum. The most suitable roofing material may vary depending on the  shelter model 
and project location. Our team of experts are available to offer guidance on the best material choice for your unique 
project needs.  

Acrylic glazing offers 92% light transmission with UV 
protection and has a higher impact strength than 
glass. Acrylic’s clarity, light weight, impact resistance, 
and weather  resistance make it a popular choice for    
shelter roof applications. Brasco’s standard acrylic 
glazing is available in clear, white, and bronze.  
Thickness depends on shelter model and location.  

Monolithic polycarbonate glazing offers 75% light            
transmission and is a stronger alternative to acrylic. 
This material is heaver in weight than structured            
polycarbonate but remains virtually unbreakable. 
Please note that monolithic polycarbonate is subject 
to availability, additional fees, and may not be          
suitable for certain shelter models.  

Aluminum offers ultimate strength and coverage for 
shelter roof applications. Depending on the shelter 
model and roof type, either aluminum sheet or         
prefinished standing seam aluminum will be offered. 
Ideal for locations with high sun, high wind loads, or 
high snow loads. Available in a wide selection of     
powder coat paint and prefinished colors.   
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Brasco offers a variety of material choices for wall glazing. Our collection of wall glazing options include 
glass, acrylic, polycarbonate and aluminum. The most suitable wall material may vary depending on the 
shelter model and layout. Our team of experts are available to offer guidance on the best material choice for 
your unique project needs.  

Acrylic glazing offers 92% light transmission with UV 
protection and has a higher impact strength than 
glass. Acrylic’s clarity, light weight, impact resistance, 
and weather  resistance make it a popular choice for    
shelter roof applications. Brasco’s standard acrylic 
glazing is available in clear, white, and bronze.  
Thickness depends on shelter model and location.  

 

Tempered safety 
glass is Brasco’s 
most popular 
wall glazing 
choice. Glass 
offers     superior 
rigidity for high 
wind   locations.        

Tempered safety glass is heat resistant, breaks into 
granular pieces and is more scratch  resistant than 
acrylic and polycarbonate.  Custom colors are subject 
to availability and additional fees.  

Monolithic polycarbonate glazing offers 75% light            
transmission and is a stronger alternative to acrylic. 
This material is heaver in weight than structured            
polycarbonate but remains virtually unbreakable. 
Please note that monolithic polycarbonate is subject 
to availability, additional fees, and may not be          
suitable for certain shelter models.  

Perforated aluminum is an excellent option for areas 
prone to vandalism. The holes in perforated aluminum 
provide visibility for bus drivers and pedestrians to see 
into the shelter while providing protection from the 
elements. Depending on the shelter finish, the         
perforated aluminum can be powder coated to match 
the finish or another color can be selected for a two-
toned appearance. Additional fees apply.  
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Brasco offers the flexibility of mix-and-match finish and material options for shelter frames, roofs, and 
streetscape  amenities. Select from our range of standard HDPE colors for both benches and leaning rails. 
For added branding, we offer CNC engraving for graphics and custom logos.  

HDPE samples are available upon request.  

  

Cedar               Grey             Brown          Black   

Eclipse HDPE leaning rail with black HDPE slat and white        
aluminum powder coat painted frame. Custom CNC engraved 
logo.  

Beam bench with brown HDPE bench slats and Traffic Black  
powder coat painted frame.  


